
YB_edit] Story_Nosherwaane Aadil (Qabaat) 

Nosherwaan the Just (Transcription needs edits; translation in 

progress) 

Niyam 

As per Wazir Shafi, Qabaat was the name of Nausharwaan's father. The story is about Qabaat and his 

son Nausherwaan. 

1 Speaker  Niyam  ]  cʰor  cʰor  hen  qabaat ̪ noxa  baadš̪aan  bam  ]   

Long time ago, there was a king called Qabaat. 

2 Speaker  N  ]  ne  qabaat ̪ paadš̪aa  yaaniki  alt̥a̪n  yaaniki  waziirišu  bam  ]   

That king had two ministers. 

3 Speaker  N  ]  hen  musulman  waziir  bam  ne  yek  buzurǰ  meher  du̪lum  ,  hen  hindu̪  wazir  bam  ne  

yek  baxti̪t ̪ du̪lum  ]   

One of the minister was Muslim whose name was Buzurj Mehr, and one was Hindu whose name was 

Bakhtit. 

4 Speaker  N  ]  alqisa  te̪y  numa  han  gunzan  ule  yaani  os  ete̪  ,  iya  mahraka  ule  hurutumam  ,  
kʰurumana  ahlta̪c  uhumo  ,  uhu  seymaan  naa  ,  ahlta̪c  uhumo  du̪u  yaani  da̪raxta̪te  huručayen  ,  
da̪raxta̪te  nuhuruča  ohniŋa  bariŋ  šuruɣ  ete̪n  ]   

According to the story, one day they sat in his court. At that time, two owls, (they are called owls, aren't 

they?) came and sat on a tree. Having sat on the tree, they started talking. 

5 Speaker  X  ]  uhumo  ?]   

the owls. 

6 Speaker  N  ]  awa  uhumo  ,  bariŋ  šuruɣ  ečaa  ,  yaaniki  nošerwaan  paadš̪aa  iti̪  in  yakalce  nimaa  

senikaa  ,  hindu̪  waziir  yakalca  nimaa  senika  ya  de̪yaa  senaa  ,  “  guce  parinda̪mo  bo  mašqulgi  
ečum  bi  ]   

Yes, the owls. The owls started talking to each other. King Nosherwaan addressed the Hindu minister 

and asked, "what these birds are saying?" 

7 Speaker  Wazir  ]  du̪waalaašo  ]   

Birds 

8 Speaker  N  ]  du̪walaašo  ,  siyaa  in  yaaniki  ine  musulmaan  waziirate  bišayi  ,  nupiša  seni  ka  ,  “  

guke  maani  ,  kʰene  musulmaan  waziira  cʰurum  du̪wa  ”,  seni  kaa  ,  “  du̪walase  maani  kʰine  leel  
ečum  bay  ,  parinda̪a  maani  ...]   

The birds...Having said that, he left that matter on the Muslim minister. Having done that, he said, " the 

Muslim minister knows their language or the meaning". He knows the meaning of these birds. 

9 Speaker  X  ]  kʰine  eski  baličum  du̪wa  ..]   

He understands that. 

10 Speaker  N  ]  kʰine  eski  baličum  du̪wa  ,  ǰaa  ɣaa  be  ”]   



He understands that, not me. 

11 Speaker  N  ]  siya  baadša  seni  ka  ya  de̪  un  yaani  bayaan  ečuma  sena  ,  seni  kaa  ,  “  baadš̪aa  

salaamat ̪ ǰaa  aski  balum  du̪wa  ,  magam  bayaan  eta̪  kaa  maa  badš̪ahaanti̪n  zaalimišo  baan  ,  ǰa  ɣa  

saza  ačʰičuma  ,  nukirmin  ačʰiya  ka  ǰa  goɣa  bayaan  ečam  ”]   

When he said that, the king asked the Muslim minister, "ok you will explain this". Having said that, the 

minister said, " your highness, If you give me in writing that I will not be punished, I will explain it. I 

understand it, but the kings are cruel, I will be punished. 

12 Speaker  N  ]  eh  ,  siya  to̪oruma  senika  ,  “  nukurmin  gučʰičam  baa  ”,  noxate̪n  nukurmin  yaaniki  
waziir  yakalca  de̠emasi  ,  musulmaan  ]   

Then the king said, " I will give you in writing". Having said, that he passed the writing to the Muslim 

minister. 

13 Speaker  N  ]  neemas  du̪ke  ite̪  qisa  ne  arkan  etu̪ bam  ite̪  t ̪h oʂ  ečam  baa  ]   

Having passed the writing....(I cut the previous story which I am telling you here) 

14 Speaker  N  ]  ne  bariŋ  girminum  te̪  niya  seni  kaa  ,  “  guse  han  uhu  seni  kaa  guse  han  uhu  

yaaniki  eyi  du̪marčum  bi  iye  ɣa  ,  eh  ..]   

After keeping the king's writing. he said, " One of this bird is proposing the daughter of the other birds 

for his son. 

15 Speaker  X  ]  rišta̪  maamla  ]   

It is a matter of a marriage. 

16.1 Speaker  N  ]  rišta̪  maamla  ečum  bi  ”,  eča  guse  han  uhu  guse  ɣa  simbi  kaa  ,  “  ǰaa  goɣa  yanki  
ayi  guučam  un  ǰaɣa  bo  awčuma  ?”   

It is a marriage matter. Having said that, this one bird is saying to the other bird, " What will you give me 

in return, if I give you my daughter in marriage to your son 

16.2 siya  ye  guse  han  uhu  simbi  kaa  ,  “  ǰe  goɣa  yaaniki  t ̪h aalo  ǰaziiraŋ  guɣoyam  ɣeyrabaati̪n  ”,  se  

guse  eyi  uwas  ,  seɣa  seɣaa  simbi  ka  .   

Having said that, this bird responds, "I will give you seven big pieces of barren land". The bird which is 

giving his daughter in marriage, responds.... 

16.3 “  nošerwaane  baadš̪ahi  du̪wa  kaa  du̪niya  ċʰik  ɣeyrabat ̪ du̪wa  ,  ǰe  goɣa  te̪yčo  to̪orum  t ̪h um  

guɣoyam  ”,  eh  siya  ya  ,  ta̪wuruma  zan  mani  ,  zan  nima  seni  ka  ,  “  eey  ǰaa  ce  but  albat ̪ zulum  

du̪wa  ”,  siya  seni  kaa  ,  “  ǰa  bo  ilaaǰ  ,  guce  te̪y  sim  biyen  ,  guce  parinda̪a  ”]   

In the kingdom of Nosherwaan, the whole land is barren. I will give you ten more pieces of land like that. 

The king understoon the meaning of the message then. He said, " that probably means that I am very 

cruel". Having said that, the minister responded, " it is not my fault, these birds are saying that." 

17 Speaker  N  ]  guce  yaaniki  go  insaaf  ke  ada̪l  kaa  yaaniki  zulume  bariŋ  ečum  bi  ]   

These birds are talking about cruelity and injustice in your kingdom. 

18.1 Speaker  N  ]  seya  ho  yaaniki  hince  żenżer  pʰusi  ,  żenżer  nipʰus  seni  ka  ,  “  hole  mene  ke  os  

ayečumen  ǰaa  baadš̪ahi  ule  ǰaa  alaaqa  ule  yaani  żaċ  ʐenʐer  nipʰus  ʐac ̣ ,  mena  zarurat ̪ di̪ya  ka  men  

afsarišo  opači  ey  cʰeremen  ada̪alate̪  hinca  ey  cʰeremen  guse  ʐac ̣ ce  do̪on  laŋ  laŋ  eti̪şen  ka  sim  ce  

duun  ǰaa  aya  da̪yalčam  ,  ǰaa  aya  da̪a  te̪e  feysla  ečam  ,  or  te̪  cum  ilawa  ǰaa  har  ɣariipe  gandi̪či  har  



alaaqa  ule  han  han  leetar  baks  oošam  ,  leetar  baks  oošam  amen  ɣaripena  ta̪kliif  mani  ka  ɣaşap  

nukurmin  se  lett̪e̪r  baksar  bišačimi  ,  bota̪  siya  yaare  afsarišo  zulum  zaalim  meymaan  ,  se  leetar  
baksa  bišay  ka  ǰaa  aya  yaaniki  saala  ahlto̪  da̪wra  ečam  ”,  baadš̪a  senika  ,  “  ǰaa  ayaa  saale  ahlto̪  

da̪wra  ečam  ,  ahlto̪  da̪wra  nete̪  ǰa  ɣaayam  ɣariipate  zulum  du̪waa  yaani  aman  du̪waa  ?,   

Having heard that, he tied a chain to a door. Having tied the chain on the main door of his palace, he 

annouced the message, " the public from now on wards will shake the chain for justice. I will give them 

justice myself. And, I will put a letter box in every regions. They will write their problems and put in the 

letter box. I will visit all the regions once in a year and read their problems and address them. 

18.2 yani  ǰe  te̪  ule  du̠ɣaršam  ”]   

I will ask them about their problems then. 

19 Speaker  N  ]  nuxate̪nene  har  alaaqa  ule  han  han  leetar  baks  muqarar  eti̪mi  muqarar  nete̪nene  ho  

ada̪alat ̪ yaani  eyacʰarčum  šuruɣ  mani  ,  šuruɣ  maya  ɣaa  ho  ne  zamaana  ule  te̪y  du̪waasti̪mi  ɣaa  

belis  kaa  cigir  ka  uhrk  ɣare  han  ǰaɣač  xuraaq  ʂiyaasasti̪mi  ,  inaudible  ....   

Having said that, he put letter boxes in every region. He started providing justice. It is said that in his 

period the wolf and goat ate fodder together. 

20 Speaker  N  ]  ta̪wurum  yaaniki  du̠šmani  du̪wa  ta̪wrum  yaani  ada̪l  yaani  te̪  ine  waxtu̪lu  du̪lum  ]   

The system of justice was so fair in his time that it was compared with that said proverb. 

21 Speaker  N  ]  nošerawaane  baadš̪aa  ,  bam  yaaniki  os  ,  te̪  cum  baad ̪ bo  mani  nawšerwaan  

paadš̪aa  waxht ̪ ule  ya  ,  mu  ne  ce  da̪rbaar  ule  uliikal  han  kutuwan  bim  ,  se  kutu  či  yaaniki  ,  se  

hen  wawen  mo  kutu  bim  ]   

After that, there was a hut in his kingdom. There was an old lady who was staying in that hut. 

22 Speaker  N  ]  badš̪a  ce  da̪rbaar  uliikal  wawan  mo  kutuwan  bim  ne  bešaa  bisaati̪ŋ  nigi  mušca  

di̪yusi  kaa  mo  waw  muya  biya  pʰat ̪ et ̪ aastu̪mu  ,  biya  pʰat ̪ etu̪  ka  ke  biasaati̪ŋ  yata̪  nuqura  

niyaaste̪m  bam  ,  gali  ka  ,...(  inaudible  )  ta̪wurum  ada̠l  etu̪m  bay  ɣaa  ,  han  saanee  ho  yaaniki  os  

etu̪m  bay  ,  wawe  muya  biya  nico  pʰulaan  ule  mamu  ,  pʰulaan  ule  mamu  yaani  os  etu̪mbo  ,  
balule  yaaniki  balkaʂ  manum  baasti̪mi  ɣaa  ,  pʰule  mamu  to̪le  oošum  boosum  ,  ošaa  da̪rbaar  ta̪yaar  
numa  os  manun  du̠waasti̪mi  wawe  yaaniki  bisaatiŋ  nečʰamur  se  os  niya  niya  kutače  galu  ]   

?? 

23 Speaker  X  ]  ye  de̪  ,  biya  biya  ]   

 

24 Speaker  N  ]  biya  niya  ,  kutu̪ča  nomo  niya  zamaanaan  cum  hole  du̠u  ...(  inaudbile  )  etu̪  ka  han  

pʰasaati̪  alam  da̪l  de̪yiyu  bo  ,  “  bo  waaqiya  mani  ”,  ]   

 

25 Speaker  N  ]  siya  senu  ka  ,  “  un  baads̪ah  baa  ”,  senu  kaa  ,  “  un  zaalum  baa  ”]   

She said, " you are the king" , she said, " you are cruel" 

26 Speaker  X  ]  da̪a  te̪  baawǰuud ̪ ]   

Despite of that... 

27 Speaker  N  ]  da̪a  te̪  baawǰuud  ke  senu  ka  ,  “  un  zaalum  baa  ,  senu  kaa  ǰaa  ɣariibi  pʰukan  biya  

mamu  te̪  ǰaa  balkaʂe  ooša  go  guyiye  šem  bay  simaan  ”,  ]   



Despite of that, she said, "you are cruel". Your son drank the mile which I kept.....? 

28 Speaker  X  ]  ye  de̪  ]   

Look at that 

29 Speaker  N  ]  bee  ,  “  ǰaa  mamu  go  guyiye  šem  bay  ,”  simbaan  ,  “  amutu̪  ǰaa  ɣa  ɣariibi  ɣa  um  

ey  ɣaayum  baa  ,  un  ǰa  ayate  boltu̪m  zulum  ečum  baa  ”]   

You son has drunk my milk. I am a poor woman and you have been cruel with me. 

30.1 Speaker  N  ]  nošerawan  baadš̪ah  seni  ka  ,  “  do̪  waw  ǰaa  mahraka  to̪  ta̪yaar  du̠wa  ”,  seni  ka  ,  
“  ǰaa  wazirišu  baan  ,  ǰaa  hakimišu  baan  ,  ǰaa  nuy  nuy  wakiilišu  baan  ,  we  go  da̪rxaast ̪ ečemen  ,  
parišaan  bota̪  gumayumba  ?”,   

The king responded, " Oh dear, old woman, I have ministers, doctors and lawyers who will help you. 

Why are you getting  so worried. 

30.2 bee  ,  siya  senu  ka  ,  “  go  gucum  go  ta̪ti̪  qabat ̪ baadš̪a  šuwa  bam  ,  un  aǰoh  zalim  guwana  ”]   

Your father was much better than you. You have become so cruel. 

31 Speaker  N  ]  behltu̪m  šuwa  bam  siya  senu  ka  ,  “  ǰaa  guse  kutu  ǰaa  ɣa  pʰat ̪ et ̪ ǰe  goɣa  niɣa  xoš  
net ̪ ǰaagiir  gučʰičam  siya  ,  ǰa  go  ta̪ti̪  ada̪l  ɣayume  gandi̠či  ǰaa  ey  čʰiyam  ,  ey  yuuwam  kutu  ,  ne  

bista̪ra  guy  gaa  ǰe  nečamur  cʰučam  cek  ce  bista̪ra  lip  no  t ̪h um  gucụm  cek  ,  un  amutu̪k  senu  kaa  

guyete̪  waxat ̪ zulum  zaalim  nukuma  ǰaa  yaniki  pʰuliči  mamu  amutu̪k  go  guyiye  šem  bay  ,  ǰaa  ɣaa  

yaani  anum  du̠cʰučum  baa  ke  du̠cʰu  ”,  siya  da̠rbaara  hokum  eti̪  kaa  ,  “  de̪y  yaani  wawmo  mamu  

waw  moɣa  du̠cʰuiŋ  ”,  ]   

How he was better than me, he asked. She responded, " He offered me lot of land in return of my poort 

hut. I looked at his justice system and I never gave him that. Your son drank the milk from my bowl. You 

have to return that to me. When he heard that, he ordered to return the milk to the old lady. 

32 Speaker  X  ]  gute̪  faasla  eti̪  ]   

He made this decision. 

33 Speaker  N  ]  gute̪  feysla  eti̪  ,  waw  moɣa  senan  ,  “  do̪  waw  senan  kaa  beerum  kʰine  os  etu̪m  

bay  ”,  senan  ka  ,  “  ǰaa  pʰuliči  mamu  menumbay  kʰene  ”,  akʰi  nyu  reen  pʰulan  niya  ,  “  guse  ule  

minum  bay  ”]   

He made this decision. They asked the old lady, " Oh dear old lady, ok tell us how much this boy has 

drunk the milk. She said, " He has drunk the mil from this bowl. She showed them her bowl. He drank 

from this. 

34.1 Speaker  N  ]  ine  seni  kaa  feysla  seni  kaa  ,  “  go  hek  pʰul  ule  to̪orum  pʰul  mamu  gučʰičemen  

,  manzuur  go  du̠wa  ?   

One of the made this decision, " they will return you ten times more milk in return to your one bowl of 

lost milk. Do you agree with that? 

34.2 bee  ,  hek  pʰul  ule  to̪orum  pʰul  mamu  gučʰičumen  ,  te̪  go  ɣa  manzuur  du̪wa  ”]   

Ten bowls of milk will be returned in the loss of one bow. Do you agree? 

35 Speaker  N  ]  siya  ,  senu  ka  ,  “  ada̪alat ̪ goski  apalčum  du̪wa  ke  badš̪ahi  ate  hurutiya  be  ”]   

Having said that she said, " Why are you the king, if you don't understand the justice. 

36 Speaker  X  ]  ye  de̪  ]   



Look at that... 

37 Speaker  N  ]  te̪y  senu  da̪  bo  ,  “  ǰaa  bo  haraam  xoora  ,  ǰa  haram  ʂicạm  ,  ǰa  ɣaa  aya  zarurat ̪ 
mamu  zarurat ̪ du̠wa  ,  na  ki  un  ahlta̪ar  kʰači  ka  ǰaa  ɣa  ačʰičuma  baadš̪ah  baa  ,  ǰa  ote̪  bo  mohta̪aǰ  
...,]   

She said, " Am I haraamkhor "eater of the forbidden food". I just need my own milk. You are the king, 

you will return twenty buket of milk but I dont need that. 

38 Speaker  X  ]  ǰaa  bo  haq  bi  ke  se  bi  ]   

I need my right. 

39 Speaker  N  ]  ǰaa  bo  haq  bi  ke  se  bi  ,  “  go  ta̪ti̪  ǰaa  kutu  ule  ǰaagiir  gučʰičam  siya  ǰe  aqaresam  

baa  ,  un  amutu̪k  to̪orum  kʰači  ke  ačʰičuma  ,  se  ada̪alate̪  feysala  ”  inaudible   

I need my right. "I did not accept the offere your father made for a big piece of land in return of my hut. 

You may give me ten bucket of milk but I will not accept that. 

40 Speaker  N  ]  akʰuruman  ilǰi  pʰar  baadš̪a  ɣa  senan  ka  ,  baadš̪a  salaamat ̪ ,  nošerwaane  senan  ka  ,  
“  gute̪  feysala  guya  et ̪ ”,  siya  ,  ačʰa  seni  kaa  ,  “  ǰaa  bo  pʰeysala  ečam  ,  muuto̪  wawe  muya  

mamu  nuse  de̠marumo  ,  eh  t ̪h um  mamo  mučʰičam  seno  ka  kʰumo  aqarišim  bo  be  ”]   

On that note, they asked the king to make a decision on that. The king said, "what decision I will make 

on this, now the old woman demanded for own milk. She is not accepting any other milk in return." 

41 Speaker  N  ]  “  muya  mamu  ǰaa  eyiye  menum  bay  ,  muto̪  hakimišo  do̠ɣaresi  yaani  daaktarišo  

do̪ɣaresi  seni  kaa  ,  “  kʰene  yaaniki  mamu  ,  kʰene  helese  mamu  menum  bay  ,  teem  yaaniki  kʰene  

iɣumarči  meeymiya  ”,  seni  kaa  ]   

My son has drunk her milk. Now, he asked the doctors or physicians. This boy had drank the milk. Is 

there any chance that the milk is in his body. 

42.1 Speaker  N  ]  daaktarišo  xabar  yani  ka  ,  “  teem  beerum  manimi  ?”,   

The physicians asked, "how long has it been since then?" 

42.2 mo  waw  mucum  ne  heles  cum  du̪ɣaruša  seni  kaa  ,  “  pʰil  haal  ada̪h  ganta  cʰiraa  ɣaa  ačʰo  ]   

They asked the boy. He responded, "it has been just half an hour since then" 

43 Speaker  N  ]  ǰa  nume  ,  ada̪h  ganta  cʰiraa  ɣa  ačʰo  ”,  seni  kaa  ,  “  cʰuyn  aaprešen  eeti̪n  ,  waw  

mo  mamu  neeɣa  hawala  eti̪n  ,  bee  apreešen  ne  sni  kaa  waw  mo  mamu  neeɣa  pura  eeti̪n  ”,  siyam  

baa  sena  apreešan  ečum  baan  ,  apreešen  net ̪ cʰerum  ,  mamu  de̠wus  pʰula  thičum  baan  ,  pʰula  

t ̪h iča  kaman  kam  mani  ,  gomeşan  ,  bee  ,  kam  maya  ɣa  seni  kaa  senumu  “  kʰoɣa  go  zulum  ,  ǰa  

aya  mamu  ačʰiya  beešek  magam  yaani  kam  ”]   

It has been half an hour since I drank the milk. The boy answered. The king ordered that he should be 

operated and return the milk from his body to the old woman. They operated him and took out the milk 

from his body and poured in to a bowl. The milk was little less in quantity. And the old woman said, 

"look at your justice. You return my milk but it is not the same quantity. 

44 Speaker  X  ]  kam  mani  ]   

It is less in quanitity. 

45 Speaker  N  ]  siya  seni  ka  ,  “  te̪  kam  ule  kʰene  ǰii  cum  eerčam  baa  go  razamandi̪  du̪wa  ”?,]   

Having said that, the king said, " Shall I take the life of that boy? I can do that if that makes you happy?" 



46 Speaker  X  ]  esqayam  ]   

I will kill him. 

47 Speaker  N  ]  “  te̪  kami  ule  kʰene  esqayam  ,  yare  go  mamu  goɣa  pura  di̪ya  siruf  te̪  kami  waǰa  

cum  ǰe  kʰene  yaaniki  ǰii  cum  eerčam  ,  gute̪  ɣa  un  rizaa  guwaymaa  ,  qabuul  du̪wa  ?”,]   

I will kill him. If that satisfies you, I will kill him. 

48 Speaker  N  ]  siya  tr̪ap  mureen  ban  ne  senumu  kaa  ,  “  baadš̪ah  salamaat ̪ amutu̪k  go  ada̠l  ce  dis  

amanam  ”,  inšaala  senumo  ke  ,  “  gute̪  cum  ilǰi  go  ada̠l  yaaniki  belkul  hek  nambar  yaani  sahi  
meymi  ,  guya  guyiye  ǰaa  gomeş  mamu  gandi̪či  yaaniki  esqaya  ta̪yaar  gumana  ,  bilkul  go  guyek  

ada̪l  nošerwaan  maniʂ  ”,  ho  mo  yaaniki  te̪  cum  ilǰi  yaaniki  ada̪le  nošerwaan  hurutimi  ]   

Having said that, she holded the king's hand and said, " Your highness! Now it has proved that you are 

fair. God willing, after this your justice will be the best in the world. Undoubtedly, your name is the the 

king of Justice" After that his name was called Nosherwan the just. 

49 W  S  ]  but  zabarda̪st ̪ ]   

excellent. 

50 Speaker  N  ]  amut ̪h uk  mii  gute̪  miyek  islaam  ,  mii  miyek  musulmaan  ,  mii  du̪royin  cịk  zaalum  

,  bee  zulum  ,  amut ̪h uk  mii  mulukule  amiir  ɣariip  thik  bay  ]   

These days, we are so called Muslims. Our work is all cruel and unjust. Now there is a big difference 

between rich and poor. 


